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1  India successfully test fires short-range  
  Prahaar missile

  India has successfully test-fired the indigenously developed surface- 

  to-surface short-range tactical ballistic missile ‘Prahaar’ from the Odisha  

  coast. The test launch was successful, as the missile travelled a  

  range of 200 km before zeroing in on the target, achieving all mission  

  objectives.

2  Village Rockstars: Assamese movie is  
  India’s official entry for Oscars 2019

  Assamese movie ‘Village Rockstars’ was selected as India’s official entry to  

  the Oscars 2019 (91st Academy Awards) under Foreign Language Film  

  category. It was selected by 12-member jury of Film Federation of India  

  (FII), led by Kannada producer-director SV Rajendra Singh Babu from 29  

  other films.

3  Lucknow Metro first from India to get  
  this International award

  The Lucknow Metro Rail Corporation (LMRC) has become the first ever  

  metro rail corporation from India to bag the International ‘Royal Society  

  For The Prevention Of Accidents’ (RoSPA) Award. LMRC has been given  

  the Silver Award for its Phase 1A (North-South Corridor) in the Project/ 

  Infrastructure category for the year 2018.

4  Nepal to become world’s first Country  
  to double its tiger population

  Nepal is set to become the first country in the world to double its tiger  

  population as part of the World Wildlife Foundation (WWF) Tx2  

  programme which aims to double the number of tigers all over the  

  world.

5  Aadhaar linking must for PAN & filing  
  income tax returns

  The Supreme Court said that linking Aadhaar with bank accounts  

  and mobile phone numbers is not mandatory, but a must for  

  Permanent Account Number (PAN). It pronounced a landmark  

  verdict on Aadhaar Card and said that Aadhaar identification is  

  unparalleled and it empowers the marginalised sections of the  

  society.

6  Nelson Mandela statue to be unveiled at  
  UN headquarters

  A statue of Nelson Mandela was unveiled at the UN headquarters  

  to honour the South African President’s 100th birth anniversary.  

  A high-level meeting, the Mandala Peace Summit, was scheduled  

  at the UN for world leaders to renew their commitment to global  

  peace, conflict prevention, peacebuilding, promotion and  

  protection of human rights and long-term development initiatives.
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